
What is an Infotype in SAP HR

In SAP, infotype is an information table which stores logical related data. Infotypes are specially designed only
for SAP HR module. It denotes as an information type, the data for the employees would be maintained in info
types.

Standard SAP R/3 system delivers various infotypes which can be used to maintain different data for the
employees separately in different info types. Technically info type denotes as logical grouping of data fields
which are used to store the information of employees in SAP.

Characteristics of Infotype

Info type stores the data in a table for a specific period of time, means when you create a object with the dates from

01.04.2010 to 31.03.2020, you can view the object up to 31st March, 2017.

The data will not be deleted and you can view the objects by changing the date.

Every infotype is defined with four character numerical key with long text.

Infotype Validity Periods

Validity period of time is used to denote the time period for information stored in infotype. Every infotype would
have a start date and end date. In some cases infinity date is used for infotypes wherever end data can not be
predetermined.

Infotype Subtypes

Some infotypes can have a sub types, which is used to denote sub infotype. Subtype refers as the further
classification of an infotype in SAP.

Types of Infotypes

The different types of infotypes area

1. SAP Standard infotype

2. Customer Specific infotype
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SAP standard Infotype : – Standard SAP infotypes are the infotypes which are delivered by standard SAP
system. Standard infotypes comes with predefined settings which are used to maintain employees information.
Standard infotypes can be divided into two categories

International infotypes : – This international infotypes can be used for all countries.

Country Specific infotypes : -This types of infotypes are only used in specific countries, this infotypes are used in payroll

process.

Customer Specific Info type : – You can create custom infotype as per requirements of project. This
infortypes are used by SAP HR – ABAP consultants.

Also read : – Important list if infotypes that are used in SAP HR module.

SAP HR

⊩ Home - SAP HR Training Tutorial

SAP HR - Enterprise Structure

⊩ SAP HR - Company Code

⊩ SAP HR - Personnel areas

⊩ SAP HR - Personnel subareas

⊩ SAP HR - Employee groups

⊩ SAP HR - Employee Subgroups

⊩ SAP HR - Assign Employee groups to Subgroups

⊩ SAP HR - Assign Personnel areas to company code

SAP HR - Personnel Administration

⊩ SAP HR - User parameters

⊩ SAP HR - Employee Attributes

⊩ SAP HR - Administrator groups

⊩ SAP HR - Infogroups

⊩ SAP HR - Infotypes

⊩ SAP HR - Infotype menus

⊩ SAP HR - Actions

⊩ SAP HR - Personnel action type

SAP HR -Time Management

⊩ SAP HR - Public holiday classes

⊩ SAP HR - Personnel subarea groupings

⊩ SAP HR - Daily work schedules

⊩ SAP HR - Period work schedules
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⊩ SAP HR - Period work schedules

⊩ SAP HR - Day types

⊩ SAP HR - Group PS for Absences

⊩ SAP HR - Absence types

⊩ SAP HR - Counting class for PWS

⊩ SAP HR - Settings group for time quotas

⊩ SAP HR - Absence quota types

⊩ SAP HR - Attendance quota types

⊩ SAP HR - Define counting rules

⊩ SAP HR - Assign rules to absence types

SAP HR - Recruitment

SAP HR - Organizational Management

⊩ SAP HR - What is Organizational Management

SAP HR - Payroll

SAP HR - Travel Management

SAP TCodes

⊩ SAP TCodes
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